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INTRODUCTION:

Gull Island is covered by a block of 19 claims of which two claims # K, 1085063 
and K.1085064 were covered by geophysical surveys. Line cutting and geophysical 
work were conducted by claim holders Rod Theriault and Jim Conway of Kenora dur 
ing the period of February 1990. Technical interpretation performed by Alasdair 
Mowat of Keewatin, Ontario.

Lines were established at 400-foot intervals with stations at 100 feet. Record 
ings were taken at 50 feet. Refer to enclosed technical data statement and maps 
for detail information on the type, method and results of the magnetic and elec- 
tomagnetic surveys.

RESULTS OF THE MAGNETIC SURVEY:

With regards to mining claim K. 1085063, the magnetic survey indicated two main 
areas of high magnetic relief. Area l, located on line 16+00 E north of station 
12+00 N. This anomaly may be due to the presents of an intruding diabase dike. 
Area 2, located on line 20+00 E between stations 2+00 and 7+00 N is caused by an 
intruding ultramafic stock. The influence of this body is noted magnetically 
decreasing in magnetic intensity away from highest value located at station 4+50 
N. The significance of this unit on the economic mineral potential of this 
property is unknown at this time.

Claim K.1085064 most notable high anomaly occurs on Lines 0+00, stations 14+50 to 
16+50 N and 4+00 E, stations 13+50 to 14+50 N. This magnetic occurrence is due 
to the presents of a north-westerly trending diabase dike. This dike was located 
in previous geological mapping field work on claim #K.1018475. A low magnetic 
area lies between stations 16+00 to 17+50 N on line 4+00 E and on Line 8+00 E 
between 17+00 to 26+00 N. The magnetic signature represents metasediments.

Based on this survey, the average magnetic background is around the 300 to 400 
gamma range. Any increase is value is probable due to intrusive dikes that are 
prominent on this island.

RESULTS OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY:

Concerning claim K.1085063, a VLF conductor(s) lie to the north of station 13+00 N, 
lines 12 to 20+00 E on mining claims K. 1085071 and K.1085072. Also, below the 
base line of Line 12+00 E and probably line 16+00 E, calim K.1085070. At station 
12+00 E - 3+50 N there is a in-phase-quadrature cross over which would indicate 
that the EM conductor to the south has sulphide content.

Claim K.1085064 has an indicated conductor lying to the north of station 4+00 E 
- 27+00 N and on line 8+00 E around 24+00 N.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Based on this current work, a detailed summer program of geology, geophysics and 
sampling (rock and soil) has been slated for this island. The present grid of 
400-foot line spacing will be supplemented by establishing 200-foot lines and in 
some cases 100-foot grid lines for very fine detailing. Field work to present, 
indicates the complexity of geology, structure and mineralization. This next 
phase of prospecting-exploration should explain the relationship of mineralization 
to geological environment.



(' DESCRIPTION OF MINING PBOPEBTY

GULL ISLAND PROSPECT

HISTORICAL NAMES:

Also known as the Ambrose Mine or Lake Hill Mine

COMMODITY:

Gold, Silver, Lead, Zinc and Copper

MINERAL ASSEMBLAGE:

Free Gold, Silver, Galena, Sphalerite, Chalcopyrite, Pyrite, Pyrrhotite, 
Arsenopyrite, Albite, Chlorite, Epidote, Sericite, Quartz, Calcite and 
Tourmaline

LOCATION:

Gull Island, Lake of the Woods, Kenora Mining Division, Ontario
NTS - 52E/9SW and 52E/10SE
Lat. - 49031'14"
Long. - 94030-19"

Kenora District Claim Maps No.G-2657 Wiley Bay and No.G-2656 Yellow Girl 
Bay 5. Manross Twp. (Lake of the Woods). .

ACCESS:

Gull Island is located on the Lake of the Woods, 6.8 miles east-south
( -east of Wiley Point and about 16.8 miles due south of the Town of Ken 

ora, Ontario. The area nay be reached by boat from Kenora or Sioux Nar 
rows.

OWNERSHIP AND CLAIM STATUS:

The property is owned by Mr. Rod Theriault and Mr. James Conway, Kenora, 
in a 50/50 partnership, consisting of a contiguous block of non-patented 
and non-leased mining claims with mineral and surface rights. This block 
of claims total nineteen (19) at present. Following is a description of 
the mining claims, in question:

Claim Number Anniversary Date Total

K.1018475 October 14, 1989 l
K. 1085063 S- -64 February 21, 1990 2
K.1085542 to -45 ,-48 ,-51 March 31, 1990 6
K.1085065 to -72 March 31, 1990 8

K. 1085763 S, -66 May l , 1990 2

19

EXPLORATION HISTORY AND PREVIOUS HORE:

1897 - Ambrose Mine and Development Co. Ltd. incorporated March 19. A 
vertical shaft was sunk to at least 40 feet and an adit driven 
to about 40 feet.

1934-1937 - Lake Hill Gold Mines Ltd. acquired seven (7) claims on Gull
Island and four (4) water claims. Examination involved stripping,



trenching, drilling of sixteen (16) holes totalling 3,508 feet, 
minor underground development and sampling of quartz (calcite) 
veins.

1943 - Sylvanite Gold Mines Ltd. did additional trenching, sampling 
of quartz (calcite) veins and geological mapping.

1965 - Arjon Gold Mines Ltd. drilled three (3) holes totalling 1,206 
feet.

1971-1973 - C.Kuryliw completed magnetometer, electromagnetic and geo 
logical surveys.

1974 - Pango Gold Mines Ltd. drilled eleven (11) holes totalling 2,000 
feet.

1979 - A. Hopkins drilled one (1) hole to a depth of 300 feet.
1983 - 1984 - New Ambrose Resources Inc. planned to re-move 1,000-ton 

bulk sample mainly in the area of the 40 foot shaft and process 
the material through a custom mill. Due to questionable proper 
ty ownership, this endeavour was never carried through.

1984 - Rod Theriault acquired mining workings claim. Dispute over own- 
ship awarded to Theriault in 1989 through the decision of the 
Ontario Mining Commissioner, Kenora District Mining Recorder and 
dismissal of the dispute by the Supreme Court of Ontario.

1989 to Present - Theriault and Conway (50/50 partnership) acquired 
an additional eighteen (IS) mining claims to cover the island and 
surrounding water.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:

Geology - Reconnaissance mapping by Thomson (1936) indicated the rocks
of the area to be pyroclastics and mafic volcanics, cut by 

porphyry dikes. Mafic and intermediate volcanics 5 km (3.7 miles) to the 
west were considered by Davies (1978) to belong to the upper volcanic 
sequence. The overlying sediments were interpreted by Davies to be syn- 
clinally folded; the axial trace of the syncline would trend toward Gull 
Island. (After Davies and Smith, 1988).

The southern part of Gull Island is underlain by wacke of the War- 
club group which has been intruded by numerous quartz-plagioclase por- 
hyry dikes. The central part of the island is underlain by intermediate 
to felsic pyroclastic volcanics. Overlying the volcanics are well bedded 
mudstone and wacke of the Warclub group, in which several synclines and 
anticlines have been outlined. The northern part of the island lies with 
in the Pipestone Cameron Deformation Zone and consists of schistose, fer 
roan carbonatized, mafic to intermediate volcanics. (After Ayer and 
Buck 1989).

Structural Geology - The map area has a complex multiphase history of de 
formation which involves both folding and shearing. At

least two separate folding episodes and two separate periods of displace 
ment along major shear zones are recognized.

The earliest folds are east-trending regional scale synclines and anti 
clines with steep axial surfaces and subhorizontal axes. A regional flat 
tening fabic is axial planar to the FI folds. FI minor folds are rarely 
observed in outcrop; perhaps due to their subhorizontal orientation, and 
overprinting by later deformation events. A second phase of folding can



be readil/ identified in the field as steeply plunging, tight to iso 
clinal folds with steeply dipping axial surfaces. These structures 
fold the earlier flattening fabric with an accompanying development of 
a moderate to strong, axial planar, splaced cleavage which crenulates 
the earlier flattening fabric.

Discrete high-strain /ones are common in the area. The most pro 
minent is the Pipestone-Cameron Deformation Zone (PCDZ). It is a zone 
of highly schistose and carbonatized rock up to 1.5 km (l mile) wide, 
striking southeast across the map area. Numerous smaller anastomosing 
shear zones splay off the main zone. The PCDZ extends to the southeast 
for a total length of a least 100 km (62 miles). Kinematic indicators 
within the PCDZ indicate early, south side up, vertical displacement 
followed by subhorizontal dextral displacement (Buck and Ayer 1987).

A contact strain aureole up to 2 km (1.2 miles) wide is found a- 
long the northern margin of the Aulneau Batholith. Both the supracrus 
tal rocks and the granitoid intrusions are characterized by well devel 
oped, steeply dipping foliations, and steeply plunging lineations. (Af 
ter Ayer, MacFie and Buck 1988).

Mineralization - The Gull Island showing is located on the southwestern
peninsula of Gull Island at the western part of the 

Chisholm Island map area (Figure 4 and 6a and 6b. Geology of the Am 
brose Prospect. Refer to this report). The property has been worked 
discontinuously since 1987 when it was known as the Ambrose Mine which 
consisted of several trenches, one 12 m (40-foot) shaft, and a 12 m 
(40-foot) adit. Later work included 1070 m (3,508 feet) of diamond 
drilling by Lakehill Gold Mines Limited in 1937 and 368 m (1,206-feet) 
of diamond drilling by Arjon Gold Mines Limited in 1965. During 1972 
and 1973, geological mapping and a geophysical survey were completed 
by C. J. Kuryliw. More recent work included 92 m (300-feet) of diamond 
drilling by A. Hopkins in 1979 and outcrop stripping and sampling by A. 
Wilson (New Ambrose Resources Inc.) in 1984. Visible gold has been re 
ported in both drill core and surface samples and was observed during the 
present study in waste from the shaft. The best assays reported from 
assessment files for this showing are 6.06 ounces gold per ton from sur 
face samples and 0.77 ounce gold per ton from drill core. (Note: Pango 
Mines Ltd. assessment file Drill Hole #74-2 intersected a l foot section 
running 1.34 ounces gold per ton.)

The showing is located near the contact of wacke of the War club 
Group (Ayer et al., Article 004, this volume) and a 200 m (124-foot) 
wide quartz-plagioclase porphyritic dike. Both the porphyry and wacke 
have been deformed by an east-trending high strain zone which transects 
the sourthern part of Gull Island and can be traced further east onto 
Bath Island. Wacke and intermediate volcanic units north of this zone 
have been folded about a west-trending, steeply plunging syncline. 
Tight, steeply pluging folds were also observed in wacke southwest of 
the showing.

Gold mineralization is associated with several l to 2 m (3.3 to 6.6 
feet) thick quartz-plagioclase porphyritic dikes within the wacke found 
south of the larger porphyry. These smaller dikes are conformable to the 
strong foliation within the sheared wacke, and although they pinch and 
swell along strike, they remain continuous for greater than 400 m (1,312 
feet). Trenching and sampling has been forcused on these dikes which 
have been brecciated by crosscutting, mineralized quartz and quartz+fer- 
roan carbonate veins. Mineralization occurs as disseminated pyrite, chai-



C copyrite, galena, and visible gold in the veins and porphyry. (After 
^ Thurston, Cortis and Chivers 1987)

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY:

The area has potential for both gold and base metals deposits. The 
most attractive areas to explore for gold are in the high strain zones 
splays off the central portion of the Pipeston-Cameron Deformation Zone.

The 4 known gold occurrences in the
area (Ambrose - Gull Island - Prospect, Bath Island, Deadbrofce Island 
and Yellow Bay Occurrences) occur in this geological environment as does 
the Cameron Lake Deposit about 50 km (31 miles) to the southwest (Mel 
ling et al 1986). In addition, many of the anomalous gold values from 
a reconnaissance grab sampling program conducted during the mapping are 
closely associated with these splay zones* The gold 
occurs in quartz-carbonate veins or narrow silicified zones with weakly 
disseminated sulphides in highly strained and carbonatized rocks. The 
mineralization typically occurs in relatively brittle lithologies in con 
tact with highly schistose rocks. The brittle rocks have reacted to the 
high strain by fracturing thus creating channelways for gold bearing 
hydrothermal solutions.

Base metals occur in graphitic and cherty horizons with abundant 
disseminated sulphides in intercalated mafic flows and intermediate to 
flesic fragmental volcanics east of Desbiens Lake on the Eastern Penin 
sula. It is likely that these are iron, copper, and zinc enriched exhal- 
ative sediments. A possible zone of stringer sulphides with minor copper 
and zinc was intersectd in drill core in mafic volcanics on the southern 

( part of the Eastern Peninsula. The requirements of a massive sulphide
-forming hydrothermal system are; (1) a heat source (usually an intrusion), 
(2) an aquifer zone or reservoic unit to store heated water, (3) an over 
lying impermable zone or cap rock to prevent rapid outflow from the sys 
tem, and (A) a recharge zone and a focused discharge path from to the 
surface (Urabe et al 1983). It is therefore possible that larger hor 
izons of economic base metal mineralization may occur on the Eastern 
Peninsula or in other unexplored parts of the map area. Lithological 
horizons to focus on may be the zones of transition between thick mafic 
flows into overlying fragmentals and flows of diverse compositions. (After 
Ayer and Buck 1989)

The significance of this last statement, by Ayer et al., requires your 
most.-urgent attention and consideration. This will be quite apparent when 
you review the previous section on Property Geology and the next sec 
tions on Assessment Work Interpretation.

ASSESSMENT WORK INTERPRETATION:

In historical order from 1898 to the present, the following is a pre 
cis of individual assessor observations and results. In certain instan 
ces, comments follow, concluding with a summary with the intent of plac 
ing this noted data in proper perspective, as relating to the overall 
economic picture of the Gull Island property. Reference to the base met 
al minerals, copper, lead and zinc, is represented by the minerals chal- 
copyrtie, galena and sphalerite.

l/. In Bow's 1898 report on his visit to Gull Island, he noted on the 
i sinking of the shaft, that:

"The width of the vein varies from six feet at the top to 
eight feet at the bottom. There is a two foot pay streak 
of quartz at the bottom, rich in galena and zinc-blende. 
Timbering has been carried to a depth of 10 feet."



No further comment is mentioned on the valuation of these two min 
erals.
2/. Lake Gold Mines drilled 16 holes in 1937. In most instances, the 

individual holes returned appreciable gold values with notations 
on the presences of free gold. Also, they noted the presence of 
chalcopyrite, galena and .sphalerite, in several of their drill 
hole intersections. These minerals were observed individual or 
in combination within the albitized rocks and quartz-carbonate 
veins. No assays were reported.

Although the holes were drilled over a distance of 1,500 feet, 
to an average depth of 209 feet at 100-foot spacing, no attempt was 
made at drilling additional holes on multiple hole set-up. There 
fore, the tonnage definition of the zone could not be fully evalu 
ated or understood. 

3/. The additional surface exploration of the zones by Sylvanite, in
1943, further collaborates the presence of gold.

4/. Arjon's 1965 three drill holes, totaling 1,206 feet intersected 
anamolous gold values. Several instances were mentioned in the 
logs of the presence of chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite seen 
in the quartz veins and hanging wall rocks. No assays reported.

The drilling pattern, based on single hole set-ups, was not 
conducive to tonnage-grade calculations.

5/. Between 1971 and '73, C. Kuryliw completed, over the southern end 
of the property, geophysical and geological surveys. His findings 
from the geophysical investigations was non-conclusive.

This would be expected by the courseness of his station inter 
vals and instrument types. The magnetometer survey was conducted, 
in most instances at 100-foot readings with some measurements tak 
en at 50 feet or less. The Geonics EM-17 Electromagnetic instru 
ment was used in the horizontal position, 300-foot coil spacing. 
Considering, the nature of the area assessed and the manner in 
which the instruments were used, I seriously question the useful 
ness of these surveys particularly if one is dealing with a dissem 
inated sulphide bearing body.

The geological survey, on the other hand, was useful in outlining 
and differentiating rock units favourable to hosting economic mineral 
ization.

6/. In 1974, Pango Gold Mines drilled 11 holes totaling 2,000 feet. 
Majority of these holes assayed appreciable gold values further 
adding credence to earlier work. The presence of visible gold was 
noted along with singular or combinations of chalcopyrite, galena 
or sphalerite. These minerals were seen in both the quartz-carbon 
ate veins and in the quartz-feldspar porphyries. No assays were re 
corded.

Of particular merit was the first reporting of silver values, as 
noted in the drill logs of holes 74-5, -6 St - 7. The lowest value was 
0.06 and the highest 0.36. As previous operators, each hole was drill- 
singularly except for holes 74-11 and -7, the former was stepped back 
approximately 100 feet. With the exception of 74-11 and -7, the other 
holes, drilled along line in the pattern as previously indicated, does 
little to assist in determining tonnage and grade.

7/. Hopkins 1979 single drill hole of 300 feet noted assay intervals but 
no assays.

The geology of the drill intersection was described in general



terms. I can only assume, the purpose of this hole was for assess 
ment work purposes.

8/. In 1984, New Ambrose had proposed the removal of 1,000 ton bulk sam 
ple for custom milling. This project did not materialize because of 
question over the ownership of the property.

Summarizing the assessment work, the following observations have been 
noted:

l/. The gold hosted in the quartz-carbonate veins and quartz-feldspar 
porphyries is visible; therefore, free milling.

2/. In both the treacbing and drilling work, the. hanging wall rocks
including the hosted veins were noted, in numerous instances, for 
the presences of chalcopyrite (copper), galena (lead) and sphaler 
ite (zinc). The assessment files show no evidence of assay value.

3/. As noted in Pango's assessment work, they indicated in their as 
saying the presence of silver. The silver could be associated 
with the galena or gold or a combination of.

4/. In most cases, the quartz veins were assayed for gold leaving the 
hosting wall rocks untested, even with the presence of sulphides.

5/. According to the assessment files and related assessment maps, a
good portion of the Island has no reported work.

.' 6/. Although 30 holes have been drilled over the course of the proper- 
* ty's history, no company has drilled more than one hole per set-up, 

even though, in most instances, gold was detected. The significance 
of this is, that it makes it difficult to calculate a tonnage-grade 
reserve.

( 7/. As mentioned in the earlier assessment files, the engineers' be 
lieved that there was, at least, some extractable tonnage.

8/. Also, noted in the drill logs was the presence of pyrrhotite and 
magnetite. These magnetic minerals may assist in the delination 
of the economic zone(s) detectable with a magnetometer read at 
short station intervals.

9/. Excluding the quartz veins, which may be in actuality sweating con 
centration of silica, the presence of albite, sericite and possible 
quartz eyes including ankerite have been noted. The rock units, to 
a greater degree in and around the zones have been sheared, silici 
fied and carbonated. Sulphides present, in these zones, are pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. Other minerals may 
be present.

FIELD INVESTIGATION:

In ^om^jr^f this year, the author paid a visit to this property. Field 
examination did indicate the favourability of the highly sheared and 
altered rock units for hosting metallic minerals. Core from later drill 
ing was found scattered around the discovery site with no effort at 
consolidating this data. Majority of the altered and mineralized core 
found was not split.
Most of the old trenching and pitting was carried out on 3 of the altered 
porphyry zones with limited work on some of the others. Suphide min 
eralization was also present in these zones. The assessment files in 
dicate that this parallel zones where also auriferous. 
Eight (8) non-selected grab samples were taken from the porphyry main 
discovery zone and wall rock. On assaying, the highest averaged 0.48 
gold with an average grade of 0.15. Silver ran from 0.01 to 0.17 with 
the presence of copper, lead and zinc.



Some difficulty was encountered in locating the adit at lake level. 
It became quite apparent, the difficulty in locating this opening 
was due to the fact that the */- 400 tons of material had been re 
moved between 1887 and 1940's. No record was found in the assess 
ment files to indicate'this removal. One can only assume the broken 
muck was removed for prdcessing at one of the opening mills at that 
time.
Although, the visit was brief, the author was quite impressed with 
the geological and structural nature of this prospect. Another in 
teresting fact is the most recent work by J. Ayers (1989) was con 
ducted around the shore line of the Island. Excluding Kuryliw (1979) 
brief geological map of the south end of the Island, there has been 
no internal investigation. Kuryliw indicates, towards the north, the 
presence of coarse felsic fragmentals.
The latest drill logs also note the presence of graphitic sediments 
in the area of the discovery zones.
One of the government maps indicates the presence of tight repeatative 
synclinal and anticlinal folds with a westerly dipping synclinal fold 
in the centre of the Island.



ADDENDUM TO GEOPHYSICAL REPORT FOR THE GULL ISLAND PROSPECT 

- REPORT DATED APRIL 20, 1990 -

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY;

Refer to stated report for the description of this property. 

INTRODUCTION;

This report covers a magnetometer survey conducted over 16 of the 19 
claims in this group.

Lines were established at 400-foot intervals with readings taken every 
100 feet. Refer to enclosed technical data statement and maps for detail in 
formation. Map drawn at a scale of l inch to 400 feet.

RESULTS OF THE MAGNETIC SURVEY;

1.0 Five areas of higher magnetic relief lie within the surveyed area.
Locations of these magnetic occurrences lie at or near the following 
approximate localities;
a/. In the vicinity of station 0+00 - 17 + OON lies a magnetic v 
anomaly which may represent the magnetic signature of a diabase dyke 
encountered in earlier geological mapping to the south.

b/. In the vicinty of the following station localities: 
4+OOE - 10+OOs,
20+OOE - 5+OON,
40+OOE - 1+OOS and
44+OOE - 45+OON occurs high magnetic anomalies. The author 

suspects these occurrences represent magnetic signatures of intrusive 
ultramafic bodies the significance within this geological environment 
to be defined during the '90 prospecting season.

2.0 Low magnetic relief ranging between 100 to less than 200 gammas occurs 
approximately in the central portion of the Island. These values re 
present the magnetic signature of sediments. Also, indicated is folding 
structure by contouring of values.

3.0 Values over 300 gammas correlate to mafic rock units, excluding the
previously mentioned anomalies. These units has indicated by magnetics 
and from field observations occupy the north and southern ends of the 
Island.

RECOMMENDATIONS;

Refer to the previously submitted report as mentioned above.
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Days per 
Claim

to

2,0

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Total miles flown over clairjlfs). /\)[// /
Date !XKOC4ticdtMUira4

FEB. 19/90 i 5/7/1
Certification Verifying RepoH 6^Wo5^

dr /gent /Signature)

Mr 1

n 4 to)
25 01 90
Day Mb Yr

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim

Prefix

K

K

J

Number

1085063

1085064

f
-..-.-.- .

1 hereby certify that 1 have a perptfpral a(ict ir/imale knowledge of the facts set forth in this Report
after its completion and annexed it'f'O't is tide. 

/
Name and Address of Person Certifying

ALASDAIR J. M. MOWAT, c/o BOX 328, KEEWATIN, ONTARIO
J Telephone No. 

j (807) 547-3014

For Office Use Only

Total Days 1 OatejlocordeS" 
Cr. RecordcdL-"""""^   ~

~~~-

~J /r0
1 ') fj' i Date Xp|)iov"ci asJWc'o/cfiirr""''1 

' i ?d ? ft JJfLfy/O ^;Jr7 f

   p *-  -- jt
aprder

J0C~

 ~  /34vfZ
IJMj^rnds

1?

O f

Mining Claim

Prefix Number

REC
FF.B

MINING L/

Mining Claim

Prefix

P 1 W

Number

c aCi Vf.^

23 1990
l

NDS SECTION

"''otal number of 
mining claims covered 
by this report of work.

TWO (2)

of Work, having performed the work or witnessed same during and'or

POX ICO /l dP/
Date Cerfifrfd,6xA*|rfature) 

FEB. 19, 1990 ( •/jf/rWt.-jL
Received Stamp ^ I

KENORA//
MINING 01V. l/m i  ifl w i p

FEB 2 0 1990
AM ic : So ( 'M 
7891011 12123456

,

/f)8 6~# 6 3



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Geophysical-Geologlcal-Geochemlcal 
Technical Data Statement

File

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s)-Eli f. CT SLO M 4k C.KJ C.TV C.

Township or Area VvAuE.y 

Claim HnlHCT (s )

4fc Gi. A.MP

ttftOa.i6.ug3L

Survey Company.

Author of Report A- J. H

Address of Author fco* igg.gvvAToo On^r

Covering Dates of Survey. 

Total Miles of Line

(linecutting to office)

1.5

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

 Electromagnetic.

DAYS 
per claim

40

2.O

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit! do not apply to airborne surveyi)

Magnetometer

DATE:

Electromagnetic, . Radiometric .-e*.
(enter days per claim)

Sir.NATITRF; ^^. 
f AutlAuthor

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications. 2.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

* ** *t *\*1^^* rr**** r***^**^*** ** ** *** c******* ***********
(prefix) (number)

KENORA
....JWIWJNG.QIV...,Li*
APR 2 3 1990

.AM....—..... — ..——.—••••—PM-

789101112123456

TOTAL CLAIMS

837 (85/12)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations TT___ 
Station interval So F6ET
Profile srale Vug g M lu

.Number of Readings — 
Xine sparing 4OO

AT f AST l i
*"T

Contour interval Sufcvo/ AT ice

Instrument Me ?HA.(L M fk Ca to gi-ro M gTg o.

^c.ftLrr

Lao? Rg.-roft.Kj TO"

Accuracy — Scale constant
Diurnal correction method
Base Station check-in interval (hours) l /a. UOQ&.S.

Base Station location and value ^So FeCT

S GAMM

. TIMC 4?
4: CjoAfc*t-TCO Aece>*.0^AJe>l^1

-* 1-t-SoM^ ee.fr KIOH.TH

j w

r"
^ Corrections made.

U InstrumentM
g Coil configuration gHiu is A 

Coil

e.H\ vi.
THIT

.^ Accuracy. 
# Method:

HO*-'^^^^ THC UfctrnCAC C*IIL '. Tier A^JftMT lit

Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D In line d Parallel line
Frequen cy C.ui.Tg.e.

-- *tation '
Parameters measured PH AS g .pg^^.TUtt.C ?HA.Sf f OMPQiJg.NJTS ft C

-*--: TANJC*C.MT oe THC A/OCXL.E AMD . NOI-MMC* as AUDIO

Scale constant

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument

INDUCED POLARIZATION

Method D Time Domain 
Parameters — On time

^| — nff time
H ^ — Delay time . ,,
H — Integration time
t-H

rt Power

Electf"'!'' array

Electrode spacing - ——————————————————
Type of electrode ————————————————————

1 1 Frequency Domain 
Frequency
Range



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument_______________________________________ Range.
Survey Method—^^^——^-^————^-———————————-^——^——-.————-.——

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument.
Values measured.

Energy windows (levels)———————————^-^^^—————.........—^^^—.^^——.
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 

Size of detector—-——-———————————^^^^^^-^^—.—————.—.,^——..—.
Overburden ——-—-———-.—————..——.—————————....———.——^^^^^—^—

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey—————————^-^———————
Instrument —————————————^——^^^^^^^—

Accuracy———————————^———^—-————-
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s) ——— 

Instrument(s) ——————
(specify for each type of survey) 

Accuracy———————————-—..^—-
(specify for each type of survey) 

Aircraft used———————^—.————^-...-^-—.—.———-—-————

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area———————————^^—————————Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth————
Terrain—^^—————

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent 

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
Dn

Cu, Pb, 

Others—.

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ——-——————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method - 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used————

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

GeneraL General.



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Geophysical-Geologlcal-Geochemlcal 
Technical Data Statement

Ontario
MMt-CO MM

File

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey^) HA6iMg.T6 

Township or Area VCl^Lfc^j (iifl.i 

Claim Holder(*)—...^—

HAnje.A^.1
C G,.

R.Q D g.1 C* tJ E*Z-

trr ? T.

H. MIS^JA.T-

Survey Company — 
Author of Report- 
Address of Author.
Covering Dates of Survey 3A)u-64 Tt) H i

(linecutting to office)

3.ig Ci^rr.

Total Miles of Line Cut U

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey,

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

,, L ' i Geophysical
—Electromagnetic
—Magnetometer
—Radiometric —^
—Other ———^-.

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer.

HATE-

.Electromagnetic —~— 
(enter days per claim)

I9& SIGNATURE:

. Radiometric

a H^ îK l ;])
^ JUNO 51990 ; i
AM
789101

Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

,,,,
(prefix) (number)

TOTAL CLAIMS. /fc

l



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations ————5k3——————————————————Number of Readings Sfc9
Station interval ___1OO P"E6LT——————-————————Line sparing -4&C PggT 
Profile scale___t ^Kg,L -s 400 FW-t-_____________________________
Contour interval MA&fJETiC. fi.CA.Dno 6.^ CO*JToofl.gQ A T / OO

Instrument ____Kc,^rtAB- H7OO M A6.NJ gToM.g.TgQ- CPl-OX
constant,a

Diurnal correction method LoO^ gg.TOBLKJ Td g:vrAfcLjSHCia
j ^JoMfeCL O C STAT(O*JV McTTKLO 

Base Station check-in interval (hours)———t - l /2.__________A-e^pfl-Oimf.!^^—-^—-———
Base Station location and value ____Ib-t-S&g -T + SoM . ftA^g STAT/Oivj d ̂  TAB L. 

AT

O

ELECTROMAGNETK
C.n\] rnnfigiiratinn

r,nil separation

Arrnrary

Method: O Fixed transmitter d Shoot back O In line 
Frequency

(ipecify V.L.F. station) 

Parameters measured

C] Parallel line

Instrument.
constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

accuracy.

Instrument ———————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time __________________________ Frequency ————— 
- Off time ___________________________ Range ———————— 

time ———————————————————————————

O o,
Q[i

' Electrode array.

— Integration time.

Power.

Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument ——^—^^-————..—.——.—-—.—.^—.——.—..—-—^———^^^— Range.
Survey Method —^-———————^—.^^—^.^^————————^——^——.^.^——

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument.
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels)-—^^—^^———————————.—————..^———^—^—^-—

Height of instrument___________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector—^—-^—^^^^^^—^^^^—^————-————-—-————————.—

Overburden -————————-———-..—.—————.—.——.^^——.^^^—^^———-.——.
(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey^^^—^—-—^——————.^——————— 

Instrument -———^—-^^—^—-—————————-——.
Accuracy——————^^^^^—^^-—————^—^—
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)-———. 
Instrument(s) ——————

(specify for each type of lurvey) 
Accuracy-—————————^^^^——-

(specify for each type of turvey) 
Aircraft used—-—^-—-————-—.——-——————————-————-—..—.

Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_________________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area__________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material) 
Average Sample Weight———————

Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth-———. 
Terrain————————

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Values expressed in: per cent 

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
Dn

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (.

Drainage Development——————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ___________

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, icreening, crushing, ajhing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis————

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method - 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory-— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used ————

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

General. General.



CLEARWATER BAY G-2608

j i L,cz?nnth Bar
,~~—— _ ̂  ^
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CRDVr'N LAND
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LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OP OCCUPATION
MINING RK3HTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
PATENTED FOR. S-R. O.
CANCELLED

© 
Loc-
LO. 

M.R.Q.

S.R.O.

C.

REFERENCES
AREAS WiTHDRAWN FRC.V DiSPOSITlOrJ

. M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS I'.^Y 

'. SJU), - SURFACE RIGHTS ^ iLV ".

S. - MINING AND SL-'HF ."OH RIGHTS

. . Ontar Hk^. Ow Dmonua** F rt*

SECT.4?fR.S.O, -970) S R.BM.R. 163473V4

for Pucllc Us*

FLOODING
Flooding Rights reserved to 1064* mean sea level

SCALE: l iNCH - 40 CHAINS

FEET
O 10OQ TOGO 4OOO 6UOO BOOD

O 200 
METRES

looa
1 KM|

2000
(2 KMl

""WILEY BAY
(LAKE OF THE WOODS)

M.H.R. AOMINISTAATIVE DISTRICT

KENORA . x
MINING DIVISION

KENORA
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIYJSION

KENORA

Ministryof Land
Natural M anagement

Resources s^-ch
Ontario

FEBRUARY , !98A .•••r
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